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Abstract 
A car’s check-up and inspection are considered as important processes that should be performed periodically, in car rental, 
maintenance, and insurance companies. These processes expend the companies' efforts and take a long time in inspecting the 
car's body as part of its admission to maintenance or its return to the car rental company.  Currently, a car body’s inspection 
process is done manually; therefore, this needs more time and effort to be completed. In the same time, it negatively affects the 
accuracy of the process because a human eye can hardly detect the scratches and dents on a car's body. From this point, our role 
comes in building an automated   Car Inspection System (CIS). The system aims to automate exploring the car body defects such 
as scratches and dents, decrease the use of papers and loss of data, and make the inspection process more efficient. The car has to 
be placed in a certain parking area and a correct position using the sensors; then, CIS will start its process.  There are two 
situations: car reception and car admission. Using professional cameras and storing them in CIS database in car reception, the 
system will take pictures of the car from its different sides. While the car is in admission, the system will take new pictures of the 
car to compare them with the pictures stored during the first time of admission for inspection using image processing technique. 
If there are any differences between the pictures, the system will highlight them directly. The database will be updated with the 
new pictures of the car and, finally, a report with the inspection’s details will be sent via email to the customer and system 
administrator. CIS is implemented by using ASP.NET in C#, Microsoft SQL Server 2008, and Canon camera SDK (System 
Development Toolkit). Practically, CIS facilitates the inspection process by reducing time and effort; moreover, the car's 
inspection accuracy has increased. The availability of this product in companies contributes to make a worthy impression about 
the company, and this reflects the efficiency of its work through performing an automated inspection process. 
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1. Introduction 
Most of the businesses nowadays rely on the usage of technology because it facilitates the performance of 
business tasks.  Furthermore, the integrated technologies participate in solving many problems, improving pre-
existing solutions, achieving certain business goals, and performing specific functions. One of these tools and 
technologies is the digital camera, which is used in many fields such as the security field to protect companies or 
countries from unauthorized access.  
Cars are one of the essential and popular transportation vehicles, which facilitate transition from one place to 
another in a short time. With the increasing demand on relying on cars, periodic checkups must be executed to 
insure the safety of their passengers.  In addition, the car may be exposed to accidents and this requires performing 
maintenance on it.  Nowadays, in rental car companies, car maintenance companies, and insurance companies 
consume a long time in inspecting the car's body as part of its admission to the maintenance or returning it back to 
the car rental company.  
Some of the car insurance companies extend the usage of the camera by utilizing it to take images for the car in 
case of accidents.  Then the insurance company can issue a complete report to determine the liability percentage for 
each party in the accident [1]. The utilization of any existing technology and tools (such as the digital camera) is not 
limited to a specific task, but it can be extended and tuned to serve in new areas or with different circumstances.  
2. Background 
Cars are one of the essential and popular transportation vehicles, which facilitate transition from one place to 
another in a short time. With the increasing demand on relying on cars, periodic checkup must be executed to insure 
the safety of their passengers.  In addition, the car may be exposed to accidents and this requires performing 
maintenance on it. Nowadays, in car rental, maintenance, and insurance companies consume a long time in 
inspecting the car's body as part of the car maintenance admission process or returning the car back to the car rental 
company.  Currently, car's body inspection process is done manually, which needs more time and effort in its 
performance. In the same time it negatively affects the accuracy of the process so that it is difficult to detect all the 
scratches and dents on a car's body by the human eyes. 
3. Problem definition 
The car inspection starts when the car is admitted to the inspection place, the employee walks around the car to 
check if there are any scratches and dents in the car's body.  Then he records the scratches and dents’ places on the 
manual inspection form that contains the general body of a car, while the customer can take a copy of this form. 
Figure 1 shows the manual inspection form. 
This needs more time and effort in performing the inspection and it negatively affects the accuracy of the process 
so that it is difficult to detect the scratches and dents on the car accurately by the human eyes.  Some incidents 
happen when the customers deny that this scratch has occurred because of them, since there is a lack in determining 
scratches and dents before and after inspecting the car. Therefore, if the company would fix this scratch then its 
budget would be affected.  These problems will increase during the holiday seasons were car usage is usually 
increased. In addition to these problems, after a period of time when the customer comes again to inspect his car it 
will be difficult to notice the changes happened to the scratch that was marked previously on the manual inspection 
form. 
4. CIS scope 
In order to participate in solving all the mentioned problems, we decided to develop Car Inspection System (CIS).  
The product facilitates the inspection process by reducing time and effort, on the other side the accuracy of the car 
inspection would be increased. The availability of this product in the companies contributes in making a good 
impression about the company and this reflects on the efficiency of its work through performing an automated 
inspection process. 
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Fig. 1. Manual Inspection Form. 
5. CIS objectives 
Thus, CIS is aimed to enhance the user's supplemented services, while its main objectives are to:  
 
x Automate exploring the car body defects such as scratches and dents. 
x Minimize human intervention in the inspection process to keep it more accurate with less effort. 
x Decrease the use of papers and the loss of data. 
x Make the inspection process easier and faster. 
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6. Similar system 
The inspection process can be done in different ways such as around the car, inside the car, under hood, and 
others. Based on searching on the internet the concept of N-spex Inspection System is the closest to CIS with some 
differences that will be mentioned below.  
The closest implemented system to CIS is N-Spex Inspection System, which is combined Vehicle Condition 
Inspection and Documentation system to perform view and document functions on all sides of the car. 
This system consists of: 
 
x 8 Hi-Resolution Cameras (500 Lines). 
x Standard Height is 13’ 6” (the heights and number of cameras available are customized) 
x Standard safety yellow powder coated aluminum (custom powder coat colors available). 
 
The system has 4 cameras that are power wired in series down to double gang electrical box. Individual coax runs 
for each camera terminated at double gang electrical box, and it is located on two stands on the left and right of the 
car where each camera is too small as to go unnoticed. It gives the users a view of: 
 
x Left Side: Left top of vehicle, left side upper, left side lower, front of vehicle, and license plate. 
x Right Side: Right top of vehicle, right side upper, right side lower, rear of the vehicle, and license plate [2]. 
 
Differences: 
 
x N-Spex system does not provide fixed light environment.  
x N-Spex system does not compare between old and new pictures. 
7. Description of the methodology  
The functionality of CIS mainly depends on the comparing process between the pictures that are implemented 
using an image processing technique. All these points are described in detailed manner in this section. 
7.1. Software and hardware components 
CIS combines of several software and hardware components to fulfil the objectives of the system.  It is 
implemented using Web Service Architecture. Software and hardware are needed in the client and server side. While 
the client should be connected to the server to exchange data. 
7.1.1. Software requirements 
x Client application tire requirements are Internet browser and Internet service. 
x Service tire requirements include the following: Microsoft Visual Studio 2010, Image processing technique, 
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 and Canon D600 SDK. 
7.1.2. Hardware requirement  
Client hardware tire requirements include (camera, Computer device, and Web Server).  
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Fig. 2. High Level System Architectural Diagram. 
7.2. High level system architectural diagram 
The high level design will provide an overview of the whole system and its components. CIS goes throw two 
stages, First stage is car reception where the system will take pictures to the car from its different sides by using 
professional cameras and store them in CIS database. Second stage is car admission where the system will take new 
pictures for the car in order to compare it with the pictures that are stored during the first admitted time for 
inspection using image processing technique. If there are any differences between the pictures, the system highlights 
them directly. The database will be updated with the new pictures for the car and finally a report with the inspection 
details will be sent via email to the customer. More details are shown in figure 2. 
7.3. Image processing strategy used in CIS 
It is necessary to compare between the current and previous status of the car's body.   Thus, the comparison 
function in CIS aims to find the differences between two images.  In order to achieve this goal, three attempts are 
applied to reach accuracy and fast result.    
First attempt, the comparison is done by using the pixel-by-pixel concept, but this way has two defects which are 
showing the result with a high level of accuracy that means it is influenced by the simplest changes and runs slow. 
Second attempt, try to solve the problem of slowness by adding hashing algorithm. It is implemented by dividing 
the image into four quarters and calculating the hash value for each quarter in both images. For example if the hash 
value of the first quarter is different between two images, this refers that there are different pixels, so at this quarter 
a pixel-by-pixel technique will be applied to determine the different pixels,  if the hash value is equal, move to the 
second quarter without applying pixel-by-pixel technique. By using this way the slowness problem is solved with 
the small sized image but it still appears in the large sized image and in case of all quarters' hash values are not 
equal.  
Third attempt, the two previous attempts were dealing with the main memory when transferring data and it 
mainly depends on GetPixel() methods, and both ways consume time and slow down the process. However, by 
using this way the data transferred is to and from the temporary buffer by using LockBits() method and copy the 
data to an array to start the comparing process. This comparing process shows the result quickly in case of high and 
low resolution images and it solves the high accuracy level by reducing the similarity percentage between the 
images in order to ignore the simplest changes related to the lighting. 
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8. Results and discussion  
CIS consists of four main components: cameras, sensors, database, web server, and image processing. The 
integration between all these components gives us a web based system that takes pictures for the car from its 
different sides by using a professional camera. Then a comparison process is done between these pictures and the 
pictures retrieved from database for the same car.  Finally, the database would be automatically updated with the 
latest pictures for the car. The Final result, for the system with a detailed description of how the CIS achieved its 
objectives, is clarified below: 
 
x First step to be able to access the system is to do the login authentication. 
x If the maintenance employee clicks on the inspect tab the inspection form will appear and he can start filling the 
required fields. 
x In case of car reception, the new bill button will be clicked to create a new bill for the customer. 
x In case of car admission, the existing bill button will be clicked to retrieve customer information that is stored 
during first admitted time. 
 
The maintenance employee clicks on take photo button to start taking pictures for the car. In case of car 
reception, the pictures taken will be stored in the CIS database as shown in figure 3. 
Fig. 3. In Case of Car Reception. 
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Fig. 4. In Case of Car Admission. 
In case of car admission, a new picture will be taken for the car and the pictures stored in the first admitted time 
will be retrieved. Then the system will compare between the pictures and highlight the differences between them as 
shown in figure 4. 
There are four options (save, send, print, and clear). If the maintenance employee clicks on the save button, all 
the information entered and the pictures taken for the car will be stored in the CIS database. 
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Fig. 5. Sending Email. 
If the maintenance employee clicks on the send button, the inspection form will be sent as an attachment via 
email to the customer as shown in figure 5. 
As we realized, the whole car inspection process is entirely automated. Car inspection automation has a high 
positive impact on the user’s experience as it facilitates the inspection process. Furthermore, the automation speeds 
up the car inspection process since it takes about 5 minutes from the admission till the end of the inspection process.  
However, the manual car inspection consumes about 20 to 30 minutes to finish.   
The complete process has been implemented with minimal human intervention; therefore, there is no need for the 
employee to check the car manually. The CIS system reserves all the information and images about all the cars 
owned by the company, which makes the information retrieval more accessible to all branches.  There is no need for 
hard copies of the care inspection forms because all the data, such as documents and images of the car are stored in 
the company's database. Thus, it can be retrieved anytime and anywhere via the company's web server.     
9. Conclusion and future work  
CIS is introduced to contribute in the incorporation of technology in car inspection processes. CIS provides an 
automated inspection process by taking pictures of the car in two situations (car reception and car admission) using 
professional cameras. The pictures taken are compared by using image processing technique to detect the scratches 
and dents by highlighting them. By using CIS the company provides a reliable and convenient environment between 
the customer and the company. CIS future work extends to apply new features that might add more value to the 
system, and the most important feature is to perform the inspection under and inside the car.  The suggested features 
to be included in CIS as future work are applying the inspection under the car and inside the car and adding pressure 
sensor to be more accurate in setting car position. 
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